Rocky Gap State Park& Resort

*Paddleboarding is not well known or seen in this region of Maryland. But this lake is
perfect for the family and beginners.
*Recreational canoes and kayaks-both the SP and the Resort have boats to rent. There are
several launch sites of beaches and boat ramps around the lake.
*Fishing Kayaks-should have the most fun as the sea grass tangles most boats and paddles
but the fish love the environment.
*Fishing Report:
*Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass Walleye, Bluegill, Crappie, Catfish, and Trout
Sea kayaks- great for family slow paddling, but this is a relatively tame lake to paddle.
Background Flavor
Rocky Gap State Park is unusual for Maryland as it embraces upscale recreational
activities like the newly approved gambling/casino and a beautiful golf-course as well as
companioning with more traditional expectations of a woodland park with family camping and a
boating / swimming lake. The park has over 3,000 acres of land which includes two pavilions
and an amphitheater which are used for weddings and such, 278 individual campsites-30 of these
have RV hook ups, boat rentals, a nature center with rangers leading activities for kids, a
swimming beach, group campsites, 14 mini cabins, biking and hiking trails, boating, bow
hunting, and now the new hotel resort with its restaurants, a hotel-beach golfing and a casino.

Paddle Notes
The center and heart of the park is Lake Habeeb, a 243acre fresh water encasement that has
an elongated shape with two boat launch areas. The lake is dammed at the south end. Maryland
has no natural lakes, according to the Department of Natural Resources. There is sea grass in the
lake and around the shores. The sea grass poses a dilemma and is a conundrum for many
naturalists and recreational sport enthusiasts. Sea grass can grow in water depths of 8 to 9 feet,
reaching from the bottom to the very top of the water. Sea grass offers an enhanced environment
for fish and the eco-system that supports their habitat. On the other hand, it’s a hindrance to
recreational boats specially to paddle boats and all propellers.
The lake is only 6 feet deep at its dam area and is stocked seasonally with fish, and the park
advertises fishing 24/7. This Fall season the water level was down about five feet, although the
rangers I spoke with said sometimes the water floods as much as five feet over normal high
levels. The rangers have a scales and tails program for the youngsters and teach them how to take
a ph. reading of the lake.
The lake is not officially maintained by the Maryland Park Service by by the Maryland
Fisheries Department per-say. The Park Ranger does have her life guards and others rake and
pull out the sea grass in and around the marked-off swimming areas for safety and the rental
boats are only let out during the prime season when the ranger’s life-guards can come out and to
rescue some of the newbies on the water in the kayaks. Self owned boats are welcome year
round.
Paddling Rocky Gap State Park
#1 The entrance sign is large and imposing with the left side offering directions to the hotel,
golfing and casino and the right side pointing to the boat ramp, beach and campsites.
#2 The Rocky Gap Resort/Casino was just a large lodge house till renovated. The Casino and
Golf Course are prize recreational facilities for the area. The resort hotel rooms and restaurants
are at least three-star quality. As the Resort does sit on the Lake Habeeb shoreline, there are
rental boating and mini beaches. The State Park is still where the swimming and boating are
done.
#3 The Rocky Gap State Park- North Beach area has the largest public beach front on the lake
and has a secondary beach area for the kayak rentals and a swim area. This is also where the
Admin office and a sit down snack shop is located. Pass through fee charging gateways.
#4 The Public Access Boat Ramp is found by driving past a “tiny-sign” next to a church and
across the street from residential homes and by turning around again. I assume most folks would
have missed it the first time also. The launch area has ample parking for the cement ramp. No
gas engines are allowed on the lake, only electric ones with batteries. On this particular Fall
weekend, I did not see any large boats for fishing or otherwise. Three kayaks were launched by
a group of friends and they were the only boats on the lake that calm and peaceful day. An
Honor- Use fee is requested.
#5 The Rocky Gap State Park Campground requires a fee at the gatehouse. Just be on is a pumpout station for leaving RV campers.
#6 Campground Water/Boating Facilities are a private swimming beach, a cement boat ramp,
rental paddleboats, and a close camp store.

Rocky Gap State Park & Rocky Gap Casino/Resort
Put-in & Take-outs (and Story)
Rocky Gap State Park
12500 Pleasant Valley Road, Flintstone, MD 21530
GPS N39 42 .710 W078 38 .517
A Funny Story
I asked for a funny story and the three women rangers laughed and told me their story of
the “Rocky Gap Lion”. It seems the park gets folks from many states as visitors, some from the
rural areas and some from more protected and less exposed areas of cities.
A mother dropped off her child for the ranger’s summer camp program of activities and
she stared at a mounted animal head on the wall. “Is this a Joke?” the woman demanded in a
harsh voice. Unnerved the rangers tried to calm her down and asked what was distracting her.
The mother pointed to the mounted animal head and shouted “Why would you put horns on a
Lion?” The lady rangers turned to each other and one gently pointed to a description card saying
“It’s an adult Elk”. The woman still incredulously stared at the mounted head, “it’s wrong to play
such a trick!” Upon getting herself back under control she did look at the card and looked back
embarrassed, “Oh you meant it is an Elk”.
Now I am not a country boy but I looked again at the mounted head and sure enough the
heavy shag main and large head did look a little bit like a lion. But you had to squint real hard.
Bless the day that woman sees a Maryland taxidermist’s special called a Jack-A-Lope. This is a
stuffed jack rabbit with baby antlers.
A Rocky Gap Lion? Nope, but a black bear? The park does get an occasional black bear
that passes through and the sighting causes reactions way out of proportion. “Will the bear eat
my children?” A Freudian slip no doubt. The ranger ladies smile and say yes, they will protect
the kids from the wild animals.
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